M emorialize

your loved one

within hand blown glass keepsakes
cremated remains suspended within solid glass

Memory Glass is a family business inspired by the loss of a close
friend. The recipient of his ashes, a glass artist, created the first
“memories” as creative and respectful memorials. It was one of
these inspiring pieces that started our company.
In 2002, Memory Glass opened its studio and began creating
personalized, artistic accompaniments to traditional memorials.
Over the past few years we’ve refined our processes to create thousands of options, allowing you to customize your Memory Glass to
reflect the memory of your loved one.
Memory Glass is a keepsake, and as such, each piece is made with
only a small amount of remains. Therefore, your Memory Glass can
serve as an accompaniment to scatterings, burials or urns. Also,
each member of your family can customize a lasting, tangible
tribute that reflects their own memory of your loved one.
In the following pages you will find pictures and descriptions of our
products, including designs, colors, and processes. If you have any
questions or concerns, please contact us and we can assist you in
creating your perfect memorial.

Because “memories” are forever...

Nick Savage &
Loren Dion
Owners and Artists
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T estimonials
Dear Nick,
We picked up our Memory Glass … and it is even more
beautiful than we had imagined it would be. It is a
great comfort to have this lovely work of art as a
tribute to a family member who has left us in body but
will always be with us in spirit.
Thank you also for the remaining ashes and for all of
your patience with my many phone calls to you these
past months. As you can imagine, this has been a
difficult time and your calm demeanor (and
willingness to take my calls!) made the wait for this
closure more bearable.
Gratefully,
Miriam Perry

Nick,
I received my Memory Glass this morning certified mail -- and am truly
in awe of its beauty.
...There are no words to describe what she meant to me. My loss,
after 15 1/2 years, was unspeakable. I was so reluctant to release any
of her ashes to you -- and yet what I got in return for taking that risk
is a true testament to the beauty and love she brought to my life. It is
truly more beautiful than I could have ever imagined.

Dear Memory Glass,

Thank you again for everything.
Sincerely,
Stephanie

Thank you very much for my beautiful keepsake of my husband. It is
such an amazing work of art. I have it in front of me as I write to you
and see it as the freedom of my husband’s spirit as he is today in
heaven.
This Memory Glass is the absolute most perfect gift that my family
will treasure for each of our lifetimes on this earth. It is my families’
first heirloom. It is amazing. I love it.
With love, hope and faith,
Linnie Blankenbecler
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C ustomizing

your

M emory G lass

Reflect your loved one’s personality into your Memory Glass using
various designs, colors and styles.

S

izes - Available in small and large, the first step in creating your Memory Glass is choosing the appropriate size.

Large

Small

4 - 5” diameter,
size of a
grapefruit

2 - 3” diameter,
size of an
orange

D esigns -

With three designs to choose from, you can personalize
your Memory Glass to reflect your memory of your loved one.
• Swirl •

Footing: Flat
Design: Swirl
Colors: Ocean Blue

• Embrace •

• Galaxy •

Footing: Flat
Design: Embrace
Colors: Eternal Purple &
Midnight Black

Footing: Flat
Design: Galaxy
Colors: Seafoam Aqua &
Everlasting Gold

C olors -

Each of our sixteen color options are created from pure
organic elements such as cobalt, manganese,
silver, gold, etc...
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Select 1 or 2 colors for your Memory Glass on PAGE 6 >>

F ootings -

(included in price) - Select a flat or raised footing. A
raised footing adds roughly 1/2” in height.
Footing: Flat
Design: Embrace
Colors: Sky Blue &
Everlasting Gold

Footing: Raised
Design: Embrace
Colors: Ocean Blue &
Antique Red

• Flat •

• Raised •

W raps - (optional/additional charge) - Available in Coil & Wave, a wrap
adds a delicate addion to your piece.
Footing: Flat
Design: Embrace
Colors: Seafoam Aqua
w/ Ocean Blue Wave
Footing: Raised
Design: Embrace
Colors: Everlasting Gold &
Forever Green w/ Eternal

• Wave Wrap •
Footing: Flat
Design: Swirl
Colors: Antique Red &
Everlasting Gold w/
Antique Red Coil
Footing: Raised
Design: Swirl
Colors: Perfect Pink & Sky
Blue w/ Sky Blue Coil

• Coil Wrap •

S tands - (optional/additional charge) - both stands are L.E.D. lighted
and include an engraved plaque.
• Spanish Mahogany •

• Honduras Mahogany •
Footing: Raised
Design: Embrace
Colors: Daffodil Yellow
& Mystic Black

Footing: Flat
Design: Swirl
Colors: Eternal Purple &
Forever Green
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M emory G lass P endants
Keep your loved one close at heart with our hand
blown glass pendant. With 15 vibrant colors to
choose from we can create your personalized
pendant from a very small portion of the remains,
allowing everybody in the family to have one.
Use as a necklace, hang from your rear view mirror,
in a window, or in any creative way. A Memory Glass
pendant can be carried with you wherever you go.
* Chain not included.
(ready for a chain of your
choice)

Memory Glass’

15

Available Colors

Wraps are also available
in Shiny Silver*
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*Pleases note, colors are transparent and vary in hue, intensity, and reflectivity.

C reation
•
•
•
•

of your

M emory G lass

Each order is hand blown -- separate from other orders.
Precautions are taken at every point in the process to ensure
that no orders are crossed at any time.
The caution we will employ in this process will equal the care
and consideration devoted to the entire procedure.
From our first contact to the actual sculpting and delivery of your
keepsake, the memorial in their honor is treated with the utmost
respect.

Gathering Color
& Ash

Creating the
Design

Shaping the
Piece

Applying an
optional Wrap

Placing into kiln
for cooling.

Shipment of Cremated Remains
Once you have placed your order, the Memory Glass creation process
starts with our “Memory Kit” that we send to you containing:
•
•
•
•

Secure locking vial and scoop
Pre-paid shipping materials for returning your
cremated remains
Invoice to confirm your order, and release of
liability form for legal protection.
Easy to understand instructions to return the
package back to us safely.

“The Memory Kit”
Your Memory Kit and your completed Memory Glass will be shipped via
USPS Registered Mail. This provides the most complete tracking information and security available when shipping cremated remains.

Two to four weeks from the time we receive your Memory Kit, your
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completed Memory Glass will be shipped
to you. Any unused remains
will be returned with your order in its original vial.

Design: Swirl
Footing: Flat
Colors: Sky Blue & Seafoam Aqua
Wrap: Ocean Blue Coil

Toll free: 866.488.4554 Fax: 586.314.0905 Web: www.memoryglass.com
8 Barbara - California - 93103
1312 Montecito Place - Santa
Memory Glass™ is a US Registered Trademark

